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Heroes of Empire Care Centers

May 28th - June 30th

New Faces
Canton
Amber joins Canton Center as a
CNA in our Nursing Department.
She has 14 years experience in
the healthcare industry. Amber
was born in Kingston, NY.
She is married and has 1 son. In
her spare time Amber enjoys
basketball and watching movies.

Quiana joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA/Med
Tech. She has 12 years
experience as a CNA/Med
Tech. Quiana was born in
Philadelphia, PA. She has 4
sons. In her spare time
Quiana enjoys family time.

Lizett joins us as a
CNA. She was
born in Canton,
GA. In her spare
time Lizett enjoys
reading and
drawing.

Quiana Spaulding

Amber Sherman
Akiom joins our Nursing Department as a CNA.
She has 18 years experience in the healthcare
industry. Akiom has 2 sons, 2 daughters and 4
grandchildren. In her spare time Akiom enjoys
reading the bible.

Lizett Martinez

Joseph joins our team as a RN Supervisor. He
has been a RN Supervisor for 12 years. Joseph
was born in Atlanta, GA. We are glad to have
you as part of our Canton Center family.

Alisa joins our Dietary Department as a Director
of Dining Service. She has been in healthcare for
2 years. Alisa was born in Cincinnati, OH.
Welcome to our Canton Center family.

Alisa Meyer

Joseph Davis

Akiom Tshiteya

Kaleen joins our Nursing Department as a CNA.
He has 3 years experience as a CNA. Kaleen has
1 son and 1 daughter. In his spare time Kaleen
enjoys hiking trails, riding 4 wheelers and dirt
bikes, and reading medical journals specifically
on the heart and respiratory systems.

Evan joins our team at Canton Center as a
Speech Therapist. Evan has 4 years of
healthcare experience. Evan was born in Atlanta,
GA. Evan is married and has 1 son. Evan enjoys
spending time with family, hiking, walking, yoga
and traveling.

Kaleen Vann

Evan Price

University

Torie Johnson
Torie joins University
Center as a CNA in our
Nursing Department.
She has 4 years
experience as a CNA.
Welcome to our
University Center family.

Ashley Hodges
Ashley joins our team
as a LPN. She has 4
years experience. We
are glad you are part of
our University Center
team.

Tequila Spears
Tequila joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA. She
has 10 years experience as a
CNA. Tequila is married and
has 3 sons and 3 daughters.
In her spare time Tequila
enjoys spending time with her
family. Welcome to our
University family.

Shykira Smith
Shykira joins our
Nursing Department as a
CNA. She has 4 years
experience as a CNA.
Shykira has 1 daughter.
In her spare time
Shykira loves traveling
and spending time with
family and friends.

Donna joins our Nursing
Department as a LPN. She brings
to University Center 10 years
experience in the healthcare
industry. Welcome to our University
Center family.

Kyrah joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA. She has
been a CNA for 4 years. She is
married and has 1 son. In her
spare time Kyrah enjoys shopping
and spending time with family.

Kyrah Haugaboook

Ruth Hodge
Ruth joins our Housekeeping
Department as a
Housekeeping Aide. She has
10 years experience in the
healthcare industry. Welcome
to our University Center team.

Donna Pippen
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Heroes of Empire Care Centers

New Faces

May 28th - June 30th

University

Shanese Brown
Shanese joins our
team at University
Center as a PCA.
Welcome to our
University Center
family.

Karen Hooper
Karen joins our team at
University Center as a
LPN. She has 20 years
healthcare experience.
Welcome to our University
Center family.

Angela Rogers

Nevenka Roncevic

Angela joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA.
She has 20 years
experience as a CNA.
Angela has 2 daughters.
In her spare time Angela
loves shopping and
going to church.

Aiesha Otero
Aiesha joins our Nursing
Department as a PCA.
She has been a PCA for 1
year. She has 1 daughter.
In her Aiesha spare time
she enjoy spending time
with her new baby girl and
family.

Nashimda joins our
Nursing Department as a
CNA. She brings to
University Center for
Nursing and Healing 4
years experience as a
CNA. In her spare time
Nashimda enjoys
spending time with family
Nashimda Ulysse
and friends and traveling
when she can.

Nevenka joins our
Housekeeping
Department as a
Housekeeping Aide. She
has been in healthcare for
10 years. Welcome to our
University Center family.

Abravia Thompson
Abravia joins our University
Center as a CNA. She has 1
year experience as a CNA.
We are glad you are part of
our University Center team.

Alice Mitchell
Alice joins University
Center as a CNA in our
Nursing Department. She
has 4 years experience as
a CNA. Welcome to our
University Center team.

Pennie Jenkins
Pennie joins University Center
as a RN-Wound Nurse in our
Nursing Department. She has
10 years experience. In her
spare time she likes to travel
abroad and enjoys eating
different cultures food along with
friends and family.

Marquisha joins our
University Center as a
CNA. She has 3 years
experience as a CNA.
Welcome to our
University Center team.

Hannah Glines
Hannah joins our University
Center as a CNA. She has 4
years experience as a CNA. In
her spare time Hannah enjoys
her days off and relaxing with
family and friends.

Shawn joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA. She
has 10 years experience as a
CNA. In her spare time
Shawn enjoys time with
friends and family. Welcome
to our University Center team.

Nadina joins our team at
University Center as a
CNA. She has 3 years of
healthcare experience. In
her spare time Nadina
enjoys working, and any
outdoor activity.

Nadina Amed

Marquisha Hill

Shawn Harrell

4th of July
The 4th of July has become a time for family BBQ’s, fireworks and gathering with friends however it appears we may
have forgotten the true reason we celebrate the 4th of July. America exists because a select few choose to live free of
the rules of England. A select few decided religious and personal freedom was worth fighting and dying for. But for
these select few, the land we call home, a land with ultimate freedom would be a significantly different place. In
addition to our personal celebrations, I hope everyone will take the time to reflect and give thanks to those who
choose freedom and fought and died back in 1776 and throughout today, so that we can live free.

“Life, Liberty and the
pursuit of Happiness”
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May 28th - June 30th

New Faces
Fayetteville

Essence McClain
Essence joins our team as a
LPN. She has 30 years
experience in healthcare.
Essence was born in
Queens, NY. She is married
and has 1 son, 1 daughter
and 2 grandchildren.
Welcome to our Fayetteville
Center family.

Monique Franklin
Monique joins our Nursing
Department as a Staff
Development Coordinator.
She has 10+ years
experience in the healthcare
industry. Monique was born in
Las Vegas, NV. Monique is
married and has 1 son and 2
daughters. In her spare time
Monique enjoys empowering
& equipping others to be their
best self. She also enjoys
traveling, speaking and
spending time with family.

Ebony Walker
Ebony joins our team at
Fayetteville Center as a
CNA. She has 18 years
of healthcare experience.
Ebony was born in
Dothan, AL. She has 1
son and 1 daughter. In
her spare time Ebony
enjoys traveling,
shopping and spending
time with her children.

Ciarra Moore
Ciarra joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA. She
has 4 years experience in
the healthcare industry.
Ciarra was born in Fort
Benning, GA. In her spare
time Ciarra enjoys reading,
listening to music and
playing with her dog.

Tengier Benjamin

Mirlande Thelema
Mirlande joins our team as
a CNA. She has 1 son.
Welcome to our
Fayetteville Center family.

Tengier joins Fayetteville Center
as a CNA in our Nursing
Department. She has 22 years
experience in the healthcare
industry. Tengier was born in
New York, NY. She has 2 sons
and 2 daughters. In her spare
time Tengier enjoys crafting,
decorating wine bottles &
glasses. reading, traveling and
outdoor activities with family and
friends.

Tammy Taylor
Tammy joins Fayetteville
Center as a LPN in our
Nursing Department. She
has 20+ years experience
in the healthcare industry.
Tammy was born in Detroit,
MI. She has 2 sons, 1
daughter and 2
grandchildren. In her spare
time Tammy enjoys
traveling, sleeping, eating
and working out.

Tracia Walters
Tracia joins our team as a
CNA. She has 15+ years
experience in healthcare.
She has 1 son, 2 daughters
and 1 grandchild. In her
spare time Tracia enjoys
cooking, shopping and
sleeping.

Marlene Prejean
Marlene joins our Therapy
Department as a Speech
Therapist. She has 26
years experience in the
healthcare industry.
Marlene was born in
Lafayette, LA. In her
spare time Marlene enjoys
reading, writing, and
poetry.

Tonya Smith
Tonya joins our Nursing
Department as a Med Tech.
She has been in healthcare
for 15 years. Tonya was
born in Thomaston, Ga.
She has 3 sons and 2
daughters. In her spare
time Tonya enjoys
spending time with family.

Nya Harrison
Nya joins our team as a
RN. She has 13+ years of
healthcare experience.
Nya was born in New
Orleans, LA. She has 2
sons and 1 daughter. In
her spare time Nya enjoys
family time.

Mentor Guerly
Mentor joins our Nursing
Department as a LPN. She
has 18 years experience in
the healthcare industry.
Mentor was born in New
Rochelle, NY. Mentor has
1 son,1 daughter and 1
grandchild. In her spare
time Mentor enjoys church,
music, and reading.

Michelle Chatman
Michelle joins our team at
Fayetteville Center as a
CNA. She brings 10+ years
of healthcare experience to
Fayetteville Center. Michelle
was born in East St. Louis,
IL. She has 1 son and 2
daughters. In her spare time
Michelle enjoys traveling,
reading and hanging out at
the beach.

Carol Thomas-King
Carol joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA.
She is married and has
1 daughter. In her
spare time Carol
enjoys styling hair.

Maurice Gross
Maurice joins our team
as a Maintenance
Assistant. He has 1
son, 3 daughters and
13 grandchildren. In his
spare time Maurice
enjoys drag racing.
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May 28th - June 30th

New Faces
Fayetteville

Theodosia Gidima

Alacia Mayes

Lisony Jones

Theodosia joins our
Nursing Department as a
CNA. She has 10 years
experience in the healthcare
industry. Theodosia is
married and has 1 son and
2 daughters. In her spare
time Theodosia enjoys
listening to the news.

Lisony joins our team as a
CNA. She has 3 years of
healthcare experience.
Lisony was born in Valley,
AL. She has 3 daughters
and 5 grandchildren. In her
spare time Lisony enjoys
working with patients and
gardening.

Nigeria Muhammad

Alacia joins our Nursing
Department as a LPN. She
has 13 years experience in
the healthcare industry.
Alacia was born in St. Louis,
MO. Alacia has 1 son. In her
spare time Alacia enjoys
traveling and watching
movies.

Nigeria joins Fayetteville Center as a LPN.
She has 2 years of healthcare experience.
Nigeria was born in Tacoma Park, MD. She
is married and has 4 daughters. In her spare
time Nigeria enjoys spending time with
family, reading, watching TV, doing activities
with her husband and daughters, and eating
good food.

Cherokee Center
Joe joins our Cherokee family as our Interim
Administrator. We are glad to have you as
part of our Cherokee Center family.

Latoria joins our Nursing Department as a
Wound Care Nurse. We look forward to
you being a part of our family.

Kristen joins our team at Cherokee
Center as a Dietary Aide. Welcome to
our Cherokee Center team.

Latoria Benson

Joe Waters

Jessica joins our Dietary Department
as a Cook. Welcome to our Cherokee
Center family.

Kristen Elrod

Dajsha joins Cherokee Center as a
Housekeeper in our Housekeeping
Department. Welcome to our Cherokee
Center team.

Jessica Sankey

Dajsha Sanders

McDonough
Welcome New Hires - Nursing Department

Welcome to our New Administrator
Dianna Chamblin - Administrator

Shontel Watters - RN

Joyce Wells-Gurganious - RN

Welcome New Hires - Dietary Department
Tammy McIntosh - RN

Alicia Cain - RN
Jaydin Stapleton - Dietary Aide

Amy Smith- Jordan - LPN

Jaquetta White - LPN
Kelly Napier - Dietary Aide

Ebony Lamar - CNA

Welcome New Hire - Social Services Department

Welcome New Hires - Housekeeping Department
Shaunee Crawford - Laundry Aide

Ashley Bonner - Social Services Director
Faheem Jones - Housekeeper
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May 28th - June 30th

New Faces
Powder Springs

Unique Goodwin
Yolanda Ogedeng
Yolanda joins our team at
Powder Springs as our
Receptionist. Yolanda was
born in Austell, GA. In her
spare time Yolanda enjoys
books about herbal
medicine and romance
novels. I am a photographer
and I love yoga class! I love
working out and always in
search of ways to improve
my quality of life.

Triene Phillips

Uniqueka joins our Dietary
Department as a Dietary Cook.
She was born in Chicago, IL.
Uniqueka is married and has 2
sons and 2 daughters. In her
spare time Uniqueka enjoys
cooking. Welcome to our
Powder Springs family.

Triene joins our team
at Powder Springs as a
Dietary Cook. He was
born in Camden, NJ.
He has 2 daughters. In
his spare time Triene
enjoys reading and
sports. Welcome to our
team.

Christine Martin

Tiffany Smith

Christine joins our
Housekeeping Department
as a Laundry Aide. She
has been in healthcare for
11 years. In her spare time
Christine enjoys playing
video games, going to get
coffee, watching youtube,
spending time with friends,
family, and shopping.

Tiffany joins our Dietary
Department as a Dietary
Aide. Tiffany was born in
White Plains, NY. Tiffany
has 2 sons and 2
daughters. In her spare
time Tiffany enjoys
keeping my kids busy,
baking and cooking.

Roszena Isom
Roszena joins our team at
Powder Springs Center for
Nursing and Healing as a
Housekeeper. She was
born in St Louis, MO. She
has 4 sons. In her spare
time Roszena enjoys
having fun with her
children.

Daja Money

Marie Perkins
Marie joins our Powder
Springs Nursing
Departments a CNA. She
has 7 years experience in
the healthcare industry.
Marie was born in Santa
Ana, CA. She has 1 son. In
her spare time Marie enjoys
hiking, movies, and cooking
with family and friends.

Daja joins Powder Springs
as a Housekeeper in our
Housekeeping
Department. Daja was
born in St Louis, MO. In
her spare time Daja
enjoys designing clothes,
spending time with family,
and watching TV.

Montaray joins our Powder Springs team as a Social Worker. She has been a
Social Worker for 1 year. Montaray was born in Atlanta, GA. In her spare time
Montaray enjoys spending time with family, going to church and shopping.

Israel Pansy

Dawn Artis

Israel joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA.
She was born in New
Orleans, LA. Israel has 1
daughter. In her spare time
Israel enjoys reading,
learning new information,
spending time with my
family, outdoors, and
keeping up with my
hobbies.

Dawn joins our Powder
Springs team as a Dietary
Aide. She has 3 years
experience in healthcare.
Dawn was born in
Hartford, CT. She has 1
son,1 daughter and 3
grandchildren. In her spare
time Dawn enjoys
vacationing.

James joins our Dietary Department as a Dietary Aide. He
has 4 years experience in the healthcare industry.
Welcome to our Powder Springs Center family.

James Lacy

Montaray Head

Cartersville

Tina Isaac

Tina joins our team as our
Nutritional Services Director.
She has been a Nutritional
Services Director for 12
years. She has 2 daughters
and 6 grandchildren. In her
spare time Tina enjoys
crossword puzzles and
working in the yard.

Mary Ellen joins our
Therapy Department as a
Speech-Language
Pathologist. She was born in
Rome, GA. In her spare
time Mary Ellen enjoys
crafts, family time, and
playing with her dogs.

Misty joins our Dietary Department
as a Dietary Cook. She 20 years
experience in the healthcare
industry. Misty was born in Marietta,
GA. Misty is married and has 6
sons, 2 daughters and 6
grandchildren. In her spare time
Misty enjoys sewing and spending
time with her grandkids.

Mary Ellen Masters
Misty Garrett
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May 28th - June 30th

New Faces
Conyers
Menya joins our Nursing
Department as a Med
Tech. A warm welcome on
being a part of our
Conyers Center family.

Antonia joins our Conyers
Center team as a Social
Services Director. Welcome
to our Conyers Center family.

Antonia Johnson

Menya Gaye

Percival Poyser

Shanice joins Conyers Center as a CNA
in our Nursing Department. Welcome to
our Conyers Center family.

Sada joins Conyers Center as a CNA in
our Nursing Department. Welcome to our
Conyers Center family.

Shanice Peart

Sada Martin

Fremeka joins Conyers Center as a CNA
in our Nursing Department. Welcome to
our Conyers Center family.

Fremeka Jones

Naajah Burrel

Elizabeth joins Conyers Center as a
CNA in our Nursing Department. We are
team here at Conyers Center.

Elizabeth Williams

Ayana joins Conyers Center as a CNA
in our Nursing Department. We are team
here at Conyers Center.

Britaney joins our team at Conyers
Center as a Med Tech. Welcome to our
Conyers Center family.

Britaney Nute

Ayana Murray

Naajah joins our Nursing Department as
a TNA. Welcome to our Conyers Center
family.

Percival joins our team
as a CNA in our Nursing
Department. Welcome
to our Conyers Center
team.

Jasmine joins our team at Conyers
Center as a Med Tech. Welcome to our
Conyers Center family.

Bianca joins our Nursing Department as
a LPN. Welcome to our Conyers Center
for Nursing and Healing family.

Bianca Lewis

Jasmine Sims
Catona joins our Conyers Center team
as a LPN/Unit Manager. Welcome to our
Conyers Center family.

Catona Thompson

Anderson Mill

Tawanna Black

Tawanna joins our Nursing Department as our
evening shift, Unit Coordinator. She has 5
years experience as a Unit Coordinator with 22
years experience in the healthcare industry.
Tawanna was born in Syracuse, NY. She is
married and has 1 son and 1 daughter. In her
spare time Tawanna enjoys spending time with
her family, reading, and self education. She
likes to travel often to increase my cultural
competence.

Aiyanna joins our team at Anderson Mill as a CNA. She has 1 year
healthcare experience. Aiyanna was born in Mableton, GA. In her spare
time Aiyanna enjoys taking college classes and watching TV.

Aiyanna Barnswell
Nina joins our team as our receptionist in our Administrative Department.
She was born in Fort Lauderdale, FL. In her spare time Nina enjoys
anime and scuba diving.

Nina Jacob

Halle joins our Anderson Mill Center team
as a TNA. She has has 4 years healthcare
experience. Halle was born in Kansas
City, MO. In her spare time Halle enjoys
balancing her energy with meditation and
positive self-affirmations. She also enjoys
going on runs with her American Bulldog
and going to the gym.

Halle Foster

Maraijha joins our Administrative Department as our Office Assistant.
Maraijha was born in San Diego, CA. In her spare time Maraijha enjoys
hiking, brunching, reading, and spending time with her loved ones.

Maraijha Davis
Mary joins our team at Anderson Mill Center as a CNA. She has 5 years
healthcare experience. She is married and has 1 son. In her spare time
Mary enjoys reading, literature and singing.

Mary Akintola
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May 28th - June 30th

New Faces
West Orange

Delroy Simpson
Delroy joins our Dietary
Department as a Kitchen Aide.
Delroy is bilingual and can speak
English and Japanese. He loves
taking long drives from state to
state. His favorite pastime is
listening to music and he also plays
the guitar occasionally. His favorite
day of the week is Monday and his
favorite color is red.

Jeannette Pruna

Patrice Edward

Jeannette joins our West
Orange team as our Business
Office Manager. She has 30
years of experience in the
healthcare field. In her spare
time Jeannette enjoys
creating art and loves painting
canvases. In addition, she is a
fantastic worship dancer at her
local church.

Sarah joins our Activities
Department as an
Activities Assistant. In her
spare time Sarah enjoys
reading mystery and
thriller books. She is
currently studying at UCF
and is a Junior on
campus.

Sarah Etienne

Patrice joins West
Orange Center as a LPN
in our Nursing
Department. Patrice is
very driven person, she is
a team player and one
day plans to open her own
business.

Anansa Adams
Anansa joins our Nursing Department
as a CNA. She has been in healthcare
for 11 years. She loves Winnie The
Pooh Bear and her favorite color is
purple. Anansa's favorite food is any
kind of Alfredo pasta and she is a
football mom. She has six beautiful
kids, including a set of twin girls. She is
currently attending school for Medical
Billing and Coding and loves what she
does.

Emmanuel joins our team at
West Orange Center as a
Physical Therapist Assistant. He
brings 5 years of experience in
various positions in the
healthcare field. In his spare time
Emmanuel enjoys coaching
basketball.

Guerly joins our team
at West Orange as a
Kitchen Aide. In her
spare time Guerly
enjoys listening to
music, dancing and
cooking.

Guerly Joseph

Emmanuel Charlie

CNA Week
June 16th - 23rd
National Nursing Assistant’s Week
On behalf of the entire Empire Care Centers management team, we were thrilled to celebrate with all our staff but especially our CNA’s and
TNA’s National Nursing Assistant’s Week this past June 16-23.
For those who work in nursing homes, we understand the volume of work you do, day in and day out and to say you are appreciated is an
understatement.
National Nurse Assistant’s Week is not just to accept recognition from others, but a time to celebrate all the things you have done already to
make your profession everything it can be!
Interesting Facts:
“Nursing Assistants provide as much as 80-90% of the direct care received by residents and clients in long term care facilities.”
According to the National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, “Nursing assistants are key players in the lives of the people in their care.
Each day, more than 4.5 million caregivers provide hands-on care to our nation’s frail, elderly, or chronically challenged citizens in nursing
homes and other long term care settings. And the number is growing as an additional 700,000 new positions will need to be filled in the next
25 years.

We love and appreciate our Nursing Assistants

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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New Faces
Jackson

Juan Gardner
Juan joins our team as a
LPN Supervisor. He has 30
years experience in
healthcare. Welcome to our
Jackson Center family.

Yedda Henderson
Yedda joins our Dietary
Department as an Aide.
She was born in Forsyth,
GA. Yedda has 2 sons
and 1 daughter. In her
spare time Yedda enjoys
spending time with family
and friends, and traveling
from time to time.

LaKeicha Goodrum
LaKeicha joins our team as
an Aide. LaKeicha was born
in Griffin, GA. She is married
and has 2 sons, 4 daughters
and 1 grandchild. In her spare
time LaKeicha enjoys
mentoring, ministering, and
spending time with her family.

Aleia Maddox
Aleia joins our Jackson
Center team as a CNA.
She has 1 son. In her
spare time Aleia enjoys
fishing, walking and
playing with her son.

Tiffany Hayes
Tiffany joins our Nursing
Department as a
Scheduler. Welcome to
our Jackson Center
family.

Danielle Worthy
Julie Rice
Julie joins our team at
Jackson Center as an
Aide. She was born in
Griffin, GA. Julie has 1
son and 1 daughter. In
her spare time Julie
enjoys planting flowers
in her yard and being
outside when she can.

Amereyia joins our team as a
CNA in our Nursing Department.
She has 7 years experience in the
healthcare industry. Amereyia
was born in Griffin, GA. In her
spare time Amereyia enjoys
painting, hiking, organizing,
reading, traveling, trying different
foods, spending time with her
family and puppy (Knuckle Bear)
and being outside in nature.

Melissa Walton
Melissa joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA.
She was born in
Barnesville, GA. Melissa
is married and has 2 sons
and 1 daughter. In her
spare time Melissa enjoys
spending time with her
husband and children. She
loves to cook and is a very
good cook.

Sherry joins our team as a LPN/
Skin Integrity Nurse. She has 17+
years of healthcare experience.
Sherry was born in Washington,
DC. She is married and has 1
son, 1 daughter and 4
grandchildren. In her spare time
Sherry enjoys trying to garden,
cooking and getting the
grandchildren.

Sherry McGarity
Amereyia Williams

Alexandria Stephens
Alexandria joins our team as
an Aide in our Dietary
Department. She has 3 years
experience in the healthcare
industry. In her spare time
Alexandria enjoys spending
time with family, friends, and
cooking.

Kendrea joins our Nursing
Department as a CNA. She has 10
years experience in the healthcare
industry. Kendrea was born in
Stockbridge, GA. She is married
and has 1 son, 4 daughters. In her
spare time Kendrea enjoys
cleaning, cooking, spending
quality time with family, doing
research, and attending online
school.

Kendra Desir

Danielle joins our team as a
LPN. She has 13+ years
experience in the healthcare
industry. Danielle was born in
Miami, FL. She is married
and has 1 daughter. In her
spare time Danielle enjoys
spending time with her family
and traveling.

Sheila joins our Nursing
Department as a LPN. She has
been in healthcare for 20+ years.
She has 3 sons and 1 grandchild.
Welcome to our Jackson Center
for Nursing and Healing family.

Shelia Trotter

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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New Faces
Riverdale
Welcome New Hires - Nursing Department
Sabrina Tyer Mbaye - Unit Manager
Toria Mattison - CNA

Willie Mae Hafiz - CNA

Jennifer Starr - LPN

Calvin Davis - CNA

Teresa Brown - DON

Sylvia Campbell - CNA

Constance Nunn - CNA

Vicki Stokes - LPN

Cathleen Short - CNA

Welcome New Hires - Dietary Department
Michael Henderson - Dietary Manager
Katheryn Williams - Cook
Valencia Lawrence - Dietary
Ronnie Robbins - Dietary
Sean Crowder - Dietary Aide

Welcome New Hire - Social Services Department
Britteny Hines - Asst Social Services

Welcome New Hire - Administrative Department

Deborah BIrely - Infection Control

Lisa Dozier - BOM

Summer Corn Cakes
2 eggs, beaten
1/4 cup flour
1/4 teaspoon salt
pepper, to taste
2 cups uncooked corn, cut from the cob
1/2 cup chopped scallions
In a large bowl, mix all ingredients except the last three.
Heat a skillet and grease with the oil. Drop mixture by
spoonfuls into the skillet, making individual cakes about
3 inches across. Cook 2 or 3 minutes on each side, just
until golden. Serve with sour cream and salsa.

Top Qualities of a Great CNA;
they are also important for your personal life.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Knowledge
Communication Skills
Observation
Flexibility
Patience
Emotional Stability
Physical Strength
Attention to Detail
Time Management
Cooperation
Determination
Compassion
Empathy
Respect
Optimism
Satisfaction in Small Gains

Fitness Tip
Avoid exercising between
10 am and 2 pm, the
hottest part of the day.
Wear loose-fitting, light
colored clothing and
sunscreen.

“The most rewarding thing about being a nurse is making
a difference in the lives of others. It may be your patients,
their families, or your students. Nursing offers us so many
arenas to practice in.”

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Supervisor Shout Outs
Canton

Elena - You are one of the calmest
people under pressure that I know. We
can count on you to fill in any capacity.
You have a special way of making the
residents and families feel at ease.
Thank you for your willingness to
always learn. You are like a sponge
soaking up any and all knowledge.
Thank you for being such a great team
player.
~ Chantale Sanon

A big thank you to Jim.
Jim, along with his
team, work so hard to
ensure that the
residents are getting
the best therapy
possible.
~ Irwin

A huge shout out to Alisa Meyer,
Canton Centers new Dietary Manager.
You have been putting in extra hours,
had State Survey and Health
Department Inspection all within 2
weeks! You have stepped up like a true
leader. You are responsive to the
residents and always have a great
attitude. Your efforts do not go
unnoticed!
~ Kelly Byers

Connell

University

To our fearless leader,
Connie O’Donnell. Thanks
for always supporting us
and having our backs
100%. We appreciate you!
~ Your Management Team

Setina -You are a great
example of hard work with
a smile! You come to work
everyday and give 110%.
The staff appreciates all
your hard work and
dedication!
~ Danielle Gatson

Todd - Thanks for always
helping out on the floor
with our Nurses and
CNA’s. We appreciate all
you do.
~ Setina Dunn

Jennifer - Thanks for all
your hard work and keeping
the unit looking wonderful.
We appreciate all you do.
~ Setina Dunn

Fayetteville

V

Almoni - Words cannot express how grateful I am for
these two ladies. Their hard work and dedication to our
residents made Nursing Home Week fun for everyone.
Their work behind the scenes and behind the serving
table helped tremendously from set up to tear down. I
am truly blessed to have theses two hard working ladies
in my department. The residents and family members
have come to depend on them as well. I was able to
depend on these two ladies to keep everything going
when I had to be out for two weeks. So glad to have
you here at Fayetteville Center.
~ Margaret Helman, AD

Danielle - Welcome to the
team! Thank you for ALL
you do for our residents. I
know it's a lot to do daily,
but you didn't hesitate to
jump right in to assist in
anyway your needed! I
appreciate you!
~ Keisha

Shanna - Let me just say that from the minute I
walked into this facility on my first day Shanna has
been and still is such a HUGE help to me. She is
always willing to offer advice and resolutions to any
situation that comes her way. She always goes above
and beyond her duties to make sure that the facility is
always on point and makes sure that our residents
remain her top priority. She is a tremendous asset to
Fayetteville Center for Nursing and Healing. THANK
YOU SHANNA FOR ALL YOU DO!!!
~ LaVonda Purnell

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Supervisor Shout Outs
V

V

Fulton Center

Latanya - Keep those
admissions rolling in!
You’re doing such a
Fantastic Job!!!

Quinnethia - Thank you for
all you do for everyone!!!
You are really appreciated.

Latoya - Welcome Back!
Thanks for caring for the
residents the wonderful way
you do!!!!

Words of appreciation from Fulton Center
V

Cartersville

Cherry Danielle , LPN- One of our traveling agency
nurses. Danielle has worked on both wings. She works
wherever she is needed. She has been with our
company since January. Provides top quality care and is
very dependable and dedicated. A mother of 3 she
enjoys traveling and eating. Thank you so much for all
that you do.
~ Team Cartersville

Powder Springs

All Powder Springs CNA’s - To all our hard
working CNA’s. Just know that God sees all
your doing for our residents. Keep working hard
and he will reward you. Thank you from the
Powder Springs team.

Katrina, Jope and Willa - You ladies are doing
a great job in activities. Thank you for all your
hard work. Remember, when you get to
Heaven, God will say, Job well done. Ya'll bring
joy and happiness to our seniors. Keep working
hard. Thank you.

Charolette - Thank you for everything
you have been doing for our facility
throughout the years and thank you for
making a special trip on a hot sunny
day by bringing us a gift for our
Powder Springs CNA’s. May God
bless you.

A few shoutouts from Maggie
V

Conyers

Gladys Jean has
been working as a
CNA for the past 10
years. We admire her
dedication, hard work
and her love for the
residents. Keep up
the good work Gladys!

Karla Smith, LPN is like
a Florence Nightingale.
She is vey
compassionate about her
job. She loves the
residents, especially the
ones on the Patio Unit. I
admire her work ethics.
Keep up the great work.

Beverly Granville, CNA
has been working at this
facility for the past 10
years. She is very
dedicated and hard
working. Love her smile.
Thanks for all you do
Ms. Beverly!

A few shoutouts from Kathy Nichols

Happy 4th of July

Zina Dotson, CNA has
with us for the past 15
years and is an awesome
employee. She loves and
cares for her residents.
She gets along well with
staff. Thanks for all you
do!!

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Supervisor Shout Outs
V

Anderson Mill

Advenia Adras - Great job
increasing the CMI at Anderson Mill
and keeping up with the large
amount of assessments. You and
your team are appreciated!

Keely Hardy - Great job on the
census growth at Anderson Mill.
Thanks for all you do!! 😊

Sarah Haynes - Thanks for
picking up extra CNA shifts on a
regular basis. You are
appreciated!

Sandy Springs
V

Shout out to Ms. Jackie, CNA for
assisting in laundry to make sure
everyone had linen to cover the
shift! Thank you Ms Jackie for all
you do!
~ From: Rene Bradley

Rene Bradley - She is an amazing
educator and trainer. She goes
beyond the call of duty everyday
and I appreciate her willingness to
teach and educate our staff.
~ La Pashon Conner Abdulraheem

This shoutout is to David Hightower.
David and Jonathan come in mornings
and gets the laundry started to ensure
staff has laundry to start the day shift
with. Thank you David for being a great
team player!
~ Rene Bradley

The Meadows
V

Gloria Tyson - It is great working
with you. We are so proud to have
you on our team.
~ Margareth Germain, DON

Bobby Garcia - Thank you for all your
hard work and dedication. You come
every morning with a smile on your
face and great news to share. You
clean my office every morning from top
to bottom and because you keep it so
clean it helps to protect me and others
from Covid and it also gives me a
peace of mind knowing that I’m able to
work in a clean environment that looks
good and smells good. Way to go
Bobby!!!!
~ Destiny Lee

Angel Perez - Shoutout to this Guy!
He has taught me so much in the
short time he has been here at the
Meadows. I appreciate you Angel,
you are deeply valued.
~ Angela Timmons

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Supervisor Shout Outs
V

West Orange

Ebony Felder - Thank you for doing
such an amazing job as our Director of
Nursing. You are truly appreciated.
Keep up the great work!!

Fatmata Sesay - Thank you for your
hard work and dedication as our
receptionist. You are always available
to assist wherever you are needed. We
truly appreciate you!! Keep up the
great work!!

Shantele Harris - Thank you for being
a very important member of our team.
You continue to persevere in the Social
Services Department and you are truly
appreciated. Keep up the great work!!

A few shoutouts from Marie Kamara

V

McDonough

To Constacia Hall - Thank
you for working doubles and
always saying yes, even when
you want to say no . Thank
you for all you do!!!!!!!
~ Twyla Johnson

V

V

Riverdale

Sorta Funny

Shiquenta Robinson - Giving a great BIG shout out
to Sha! Thank you very much for always making
sure Activities has the best time when it comes to
celebrating each and every holiday! Sha always
makes sure the residents have live music, Bingo,
exercise time and the residents are her main priority.
Thank You, Sha!
~ Tiffany

Jackson

Peaches Fears Thanks for always
stepping up when you
are needed. You are
appreciated more than
you know.

Kim Ridley - I can not thank you
enough for your willingness to
do whatever is asked of you.
You never question, you always
smile and do the assignment.
Thanks so much!

A few shoutouts from Julia Ann Walklett

Keith Wagner - A family member
requested a shout out to you for
the professionalism you show as
our driver. Your patience,
kindness, and professionalism is
seen and noticed. Thank you!
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Fayetteville
1
1
3
7
7
9
9
11
14
15
20
20
21
22
23
24
26
31

Indu Dey
Adriele Gilmore
June Beckford
Kawanna Robinson
Mackenzie Wendell
Marlene Prejean
Susan Waylord
Ingrid Backas
Isha Kamara
Gaelle Mathurin
Terry Beck
Tanya Daniels
Mary Fendick
Tabatha Crosby
Tamisha Barnes
Alma Adams
Kenyatta Phillips
Constance Bonaparte

Sandy Springs
2
9
11
17
19
24
26
27

Sharon LaMunyon
Richard Johnston
Stacey Horne
Juanita Blackman
Natasha Sherman
Kelly Carter
Alfred Yafandah
Adrian Diaz

Conyers
1
4
7
7
8
10
10
11
12
12
12
13
16
18
18
19
20
24
29
29

Regina Parker
Maxine Reid
Lorna Myles
Precious McCorkle
Camille Fitten
Corina Bridges
Brenda Maddox
Joann Helton
Tressa Hammond
Tynyah Daniel
Debra Hollingsworth
Maxine Gaston
Laureta Olisa
Delta Ellison
Johnny Perkins
Olufemi Olaleye
Kathy Patterson Williams
Alma Adams
Charmaine Johnson
Anita Mayson

July Birthdays
Cherokee
2
5
16
19
21
27
28
30

Felicia Ababio
Sandra Kunath
Merab Poche
Danielle Deal
Vincilia Fernandes
Thomas Martens
Allen Holcombe
Kimberly O'Neill

Anderson Mill
1
3
9
15
16
18
18
26

Annie Sieh
Martha Okeke
Marinette Djem
Eboni Jenkins
Yvrose Richemond
Matilda Lloyd
Nita Estimable
Charnice Sampson

Happy Birthday

Jacqueline Lawton
Colette Buckley
Katelynn Pierce
Jaquez Ruise
Karen White
Nancy Harrison
Kristina Miller

3
3
5
5
7
7
7
8
12
13
13
13
14
16
18
18
19
21
21
22
23
24
27
27
28
31

Martha Okeke
Margaret Maina
Sarah Clarke
Pamela Staten
Ugochi Nwakwue
Barbara Wiley
Isaac Agyemang
Marie Menard
Marsha Antoine
Mary Edokpa
Olateju Fashanu
Latonuu Jackson
Tashika Parker
Yvrose Richemond
Gladys Zogaa
Nita Estimabile
Pamela Thorpe
Chinwendu Uzodimma
Mary Fendick
Montante Coleman
Corey Winter
Raj McMiller
Brindia Bryant
Michelle Belden
Willa Aponte
Leticia Johnson

Orange Park
3
5
15
21
23
25
27
31

Jasmine Dobson
Jasmine Smith
Lonnie Liles
Desiree Baskin
Theodora Bimpong
Vikki Dale
Kathryn Janssen
Taisha Oquendo

University
6
8
13
14
16
21
24
29
31

NeVaeh Bowers
Liberty Miller
Mykhael Kornegay
Shantel Murray
Dejah Sands
Eva Blair
Nadina Amed
Nevenka Roncevic
Alisha Wilson

The Meadows
3
5
6
8
9
12
16
19
21
22
23
23
27
29
30
31

4
8

Brittany Orr
Paula Loiseau

West Orange
3
14
18
21
21
26
27
31

Shantele Harris
Verona Felix
Delroy Simpson
Claudia Henry
Mary Fendick
Linda Mckey
Shelly Rillaerts
Chelsea Kirton

Aeon Moulton
Yadira Escajeda De
Jaramillo
Jaquelyn Baugh
Jenna Stalnaker
Tyronica Morrison
Angela Timmons
Lui Angles Segura
Carmen Collymore
Mary Fendick
Jones Britus
Christie Daniel
Joni Sparkes
Elsa Nations
Charlotte Ward
Josie Kopec
Jean Ulysse

Canton

Fulton Center

Normandy
1
2
5
8
14
28
29

Powder Springs

13
15
16
21
22
23
29

Delores Bloodsworth
Kristina Williams
Megan Bertch
PARIS VARNER
Barbara Vance
Tammy Tyler
Gail Terry
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Heroes of Empire Care Centers

July Birthdays
McDonough
2
3
4
4
5
8
11
12
13
19
22
27
27
27
27
30
30

Shunterrell Epps
Novalee Parker-Gordon
Cleoney Bennett
Novlette White
Deaysia Smith
Shaunee Crawford
Aminata Mannah
Marie Jules
Rolange Teleus
Mary Goodman
Patricia King-Odere
Rosemarie Cummings
Kim Williams
Cynthia D Williamson
Yvonne McBean
Clementina Solola
Jessica Yarbrough

Nancy Hart
3
3
17
20
26

Treasure Ardister
Tamera Dove
Sheila Willis
Carol Dye
Ashley Johnson

Fulton Center
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Jackson

Riverdale
9
14
16
18
25
28
31

Constance Nunn
Melanie Crumpler
Frank Adams
Miya Crawford
Sean Crowder
Zainab Sesay
Sylvia Campbell

Spalding
2
2
7
8
9
15
16
21
24
29

Vincent Threadgill
Pinkie Hunt
Frank Mondary
Nija Lewis-Means
Kimberly Smarr
Chelsea Lewis
Deanna Rogers
Melody Bowers
Connie Brown
Latoshia Hull

1
5
7
8
14
15
15
18
22
24
26
26
28
29

Ruby Jordan
Reabar Evans
Allison Jones
Ashley Mayfield
Travis Faulk
Teri Boothe
Tiante Moran
Mattie Gilbert
Kendrea Desir
Dania Victor
Adrian Campbell
Nora Sands
Saunsherae Simmons
Leorance Ward

Cartersville
15
19
23
25
27

Misty Garrett
Donavan Ellis
Roena Turner
Tressa Brown
Michelle Belden

Happy Birthday

Shout Outs

To Shameeka D from LaTanya - Thank you for all you do with residents and being a team player!
To Fulton Center Staff from Nikkii Anthony - Thank you guys for the warm welcome I’ve received my first month here! You guys are awesome!!
To Willie & Jessica from Maintenance Director - I can and will submit a shout out every month for you guys because you bring your best every day since
we've created this 5 Star team within the Fulton Family.. Keep Charging Guys.
To Donald McMichael from Michael Ostrozynski - Thank you for all your hard work. I know there have many challenges over the last few weeks. But you
have worked through them awesomely!
To Kitchen Staff from Michael Ostrozynski - Thanks for the great meals you are serving. They are very tasty and present well!
To LaTosha from Michael Ostrozynski - Our great 100 Hall Unit Manager. She does an awesome job. Her residents love her.
To Victor from Darryl - Shout out for the awesome job you do with wound care.
To Kenyetta from Darryl - Shout out for the great job you do in housekeeping!
To Michael from Brittney - Thanks for being an awesome leader of our facility. Your passion for our residents is truly remarkable.
To LaTasha from Brittney - Thanks for being such a superstar Nurse Manager in all that you do. We are so blessed to have you on the team.
To Arianna from Darryl - Shout out for the great job you do!
To Cynthia Turner from Nikkii Anthony - Ms Cynthia is the best! Thank you so much for showing me the ropes!
To Betty Tucker from Michael Ostrozynski - Betty is a great employee. Always on time and really cares about the residents.
To Latanya from Valencia - Thank you for excelling in admissions! You rock!!
To Q and Shay from Michael Ostrozynski - Thank you for the efforts on recruiting all the Flagstar employees.
To China from Michael Ostrozynski - Great job with all the discharge planning. Even with the challenges you have overcome with DME deliveries.
To Keymonte Smith from Michael Ostrozynski - Our best floor tech.

A few of our shoutout folks

Happy 4th of July

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
University
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Shout Outs

★
★
★
★

•
To Edward
Burkhardt from Setina Dunn - Thanks Edward for picking up shifts, staying over and being a team player, We truly appreciate you.
To Robin Lowry from Setin Dunn - Mrs. Robin, we appreciate you so much. You work so hard and help out in each department, and you never
complain.We truly love you and appreciate all you do.
To All Housekeeping Team from Sanel - Thank you for all your hard work everyday.
To Connie from Housekeeping Team - Thank you for supporting us daily.
To Jennifer from Sanel - Thank you for helping clean rooms as needed.
To Dennis, Robert, Danielle, Setina from Sanel - Thank you everyone for pitching in as needed . Great teamwork.
To Michelle Peterson from Setina Dunn - Thanks Michelle for all your hard work and for precepting our NEW EMPLOYEES!!
To Daniell Gatson from Setina Dunn - Thanks for being so helpful and supportive to all the staff in each department. Thanks, for jumping in when we
need extra help and making the days easier. We truly Appreciate you!
To Melanie Jones from Setina Dunn - Thank you for always coming in with a smile and always willing to go above and beyond for our residents.
To Frieda McCarty from Setina Dunn - Thanks Frieda for all the shifts you pick up and for always giving a helping hand.
To Kimberly Jonson from Setina Dunn - Thanks Kim for helping out and being a team player.
To Carol Griffin from Setina Dunn - Thanks Mrs. Carol for always smiling and having a great attitude, and for help precepting our NEW EMPLOYEES!!
To Cathy Jackson from Setina Dunn - Mrs.Cathy, thank you for being a team player and filling in as receptionist any time we need you. We truly
appreciate you.
To Nadine Parker from Nurses - Thanks Nadine for coming into work with a pleasant attitude and all your hard work you always do.
To Deandra Gibbs from Setina Dunn - Thanks for all your hard work and dedication, for coming in when where short handed and for helping out when
needed, also for precepting our NEW EMPLOYEES on night shift.
To Alisha from Setina Dunn - Thanks Alisha for picking up shifts and being a great weekend supervisor. I really appreciate all your hard work.
To Setina from Jaime - Thank you for helping coordinate all the CNA Week events.
To Dennis from Jaime - Thank you for helping with the Father's Day events.
To Gary Paris from Chad Carter - Gary is our new Maintenance Director at University. Welcome aboard!!!

★
★
★

To Nurse Q from Residents - Thank you for passing out the Firework Pops on Memorial Day
To Gary from Residents - Thank you for replacing the thermostat in Activity Room.
To Edward B and Christy from Resident Council - We appreciate all your hard work. Thanks

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★
★

Appreciation from Residents and Resident Council

A few of our shoutout folks

Cherokee Center
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

To Ruth Magua from Nathan - Thank you for the your care you show the residents!
To Misty Ingram from Nathan - Thank you for your hard work and care for our residents! You represent Cherokee Center so well!
To Marie Rhaut from Nathan - Thank you for the concern you show for our residents!
To Myra Jones from Nathan - Thank you for your continuous hard work on behalf of our residents!
To Dana Moss from Nathan - Thank you for filling the many roles you do so well at Cherokee Center! You are an integral part of the team!
To Kim O'neil from Nathan - Thank you for your continuous hard work and dedication through all challenging situations. Keep it up!
To Allen Holcomb from Chad Carter - Allen has done a great job helping us with multiple issues related to the transition.
To Joe Waters from Briana Woody - Thanks for being at Cherokee and doing such a great job!

Anderson Mill
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴

To Anderson Mill IDT TEAM from Matthew Moore - Thank you for getting our facility to a overall 5 star cms rating. This has been a goal of ours for the
last two years and it is amazing to see it come to fruition. Great job team!!!
To AISSATA THIAM from Matthew Moore - Thanks for picking up extra shifts to help the facility. You are appreciated! :)
To Andy Johnson from Nathan - Thank you for your continuous hard work on behalf of our residents!
To Allison Helmes from Nathan - Thank you for your hard work through outbreak testing! Keep up the good work!
To Donna McIntosh from Nathan - Thank you for the concern you show for our residents!
To Christane Joseph from Nathan - Thank you for you dedication and selflessness, you run a great department!
To Mathew Moore from Nathan - Thank you for your hard work through the transition!

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
Fayetteville
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤

✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
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Shout Outs

To Kristian Lawrence from Fayetteville Staff - Welcome Kristian Lawrence!! It is a pleasure to have you here at Fayetteville! We appreciate you for
joining our rehab team and caring for our residents here. Lets make everyday count at Fayetteville Center for Nursing and Healing!!
To Social Service Department from Keisha Grant - Thank you for ALL you do. Our Social Service department ROCKS!
To Jaya Tolbert from Pam Mosely - Let me just say.. Jaya is just a joy, she is willing to do anything asked of her to help make sure our residents
get what they need .THANK YOU SO MUCH JAYA FOR BEING A TEAM PLAYER!!!! Don't know what I would do without YOU!!!
To Dietary from Tabatha Crosby - Thank You all for all that you do.
To Christine Willis and Ingrid Backas from Dorrett Green - When I come on the unit in the morning and see these two ladies I can sing a song of
sixpence, these ladies rock!
To Regena Taylor from Shanna - Thank you Regena for stepping up and assisting with showers that weren’t on your schedule, cleaning out these
empty rooms, I can go on and on. You take care of your residents with great passion. Even through frustration, your spirit is still happy and high! I
appreciate you.
To Guerlina from Shanna - I don’t have the words to express my gratitude to you! You are loyal, consistent, and never, I mean NEVER complain
about anything. You are kind to everyone and it goes a long way. Thank you for everything!
To Mi’Shaya Bivins from Shanna - Thank you for helping me out with a resident and his meal late one evening! You did it with no hesitation even
after everything was all cleaned up and put away. We appreciate you!
To Tara Gibson from April Stinson - Thanks for all you do!
To Nyisha Hutchinson from April Stinson - Thanks for all you do!
To Pamela Mosely from April Stinson - Thanks for your dedication to our residents.
To Tanesha Price from Fayetteville Staff - Welcome Tanesha Price!! Thank you for joining the team at Fayetteville. We are very happy to have you
here to care for our residents. We are all a team and work together! Let's make everyday count at Fayetteville Center for Nursing!
To Shana Calloway from Dorrett Green - You are beyond awesome, can't nobody rock the boat like you do, thank you for responding to my every
need and also the residents. Girl you rock!
To Tamara Greenwood from Dorrett Green - Calmness, professionalism and a great sense of humor that's all you. Thanks for all you do you. You
make my job so much easier.
To Social Service Department from Keisha Grant - Thank you for ALL you do. Our social service department ROCKS!
To Kawanna and Team from Renee Ellis - Congratulations on clearing your revisit! You guys rock!

A few of our shoutout folks

Sandy Springs
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤

To Alfred from Sharon LaMunuon - Great job keeping the building running solo!! All the hours you’re putting in are showing!
To Sylvia Kwarteng from Caryn - Thank you for all you do for our residents. You always go the extra mile!!
To Tangela Hagood-Pippins from Barbara Crumbley - Welcome Ms.Tangela Pippins (Food Service) to Sandy Spring Center. Welcome, welcome.
To Sylvia from Nipa - Great job for taking care of the residents and going above and beyond for residents by taking care of their needs.
To Chi from Nipa - Thank you Chi from MDS. Going above and beyond to help the other departments and for taking the initiative for arranging
Father’s Day for our residents .
To Priscilla from Juan - Shout out to Ms. Priscilla for having an amazing attitude and always being so nice to staff and residents.
To Sharon And Shama from Nathan - Awesome team work over the transition! Also, amazing dedication to the residents, their families and the staff
at Sandy Springs!
To Renee Bradley And Lapashon from Nathan Myerowitz - Thank you so much for your continued efforts in recruiting and retaining our wonderful
staff!
To Chi, Nipa And The MDS and Rehab Teams from Nathan Myerowitz - Great work on ensuring our residents are getting the care and Rehab they
need! Thank you!
To Taylor, Chanel, Ashley, Nipa from a Short Term Rehab Patient - Great therapists, thanks for your care
To Shama from Denise - Thinking of you. Hope all goes well.
To Leita from Denise - Happy Birthday! We love you.
To Juan from Chi - Thanks for being a great team player for our MDS Department.
To Charita from Nathan - Thank you for your amazing work in marketing and admissions! You holding down the fort is very impressive! We really
appreciate your effort and dedication!
To Barbara Crumbly from Kelly Carter - A Kitchen Director that embodies the phrase "service with a smile”.
To Berth from Kelly Carter - New to Activities, she goes above and beyond to make sure residents feel special.
To Ms Evelyn from Chi - Thanks for caring about our residents.

Happy 4th of July

A few of our shoutout folks

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
Normandy
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
✤
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Shout Outs

To Rehab Department from Gerrit M - Shoutout to the Rehab Department for delivering great quality care to our residents. Always going above and
beyond to meet the needs of our residents!
To Larry Lance from Tyler Johns - Larry, thank you for all you do!! The front offices would be a mess without you!
To Alice Thelisma from Tyler Johns - Alice, you rock!! Thank you for stepping in and helping where ever needed!
To Normandy Staff from Rosa Ferguson - A Huge Shoutout to all of the staff who participated in making our BOM/HR Director, Tyler Johns’ baby
shower the best ever!!
To Melves Paige-Alston from Tyler - Thank you for always having my back with payroll. I would not be able to do it without you!
To Krysyne Rubio from Della Nyman - Thank you for all you do for admissions! The liaisons appreciate you!
To Ranita Pryor from Della Nyman - You are a rockstar! Thank you for the great care you give our patients each day.
To Ranita & Mary Grace from Krystyne - AAAMAZING! Thank you both for the amazing team work! Going above and beyond for our residents is an
understatement for what these two do! Even on the tough days our residents recognize your hard work! Thank you!
To Marquia Johnson from Patrina Jackson - Thank You For Making Sure Activities Have What We Need!

Orange Park
Shoutouts from Residents and Resident Council
✦

To Jorge Gonzalez-LPN from Resident-Jonathan A. - Jonathan would like to shout out Jorge for being an "awesome" nurse. He is punctual in giving
Jonathon his meds and he is "on point". Thanks you for all you do!

✦

To Joan "Jo" Felder - Laundry Aide from Resident Council - Resident Council would like to shoutout Jo for doing a good job in the laundry. She is
down to Earth, humorous, and a good listener. Thank you for all you do!
To Activities Department from Resident Council - Resident Council would like to shout out Activity Staff Theresa and Trista to thank them for taking
residents out on community outings to Walmart for shopping and lunch.
To Kamrie Johnson- CNA from Resident Council - Resident Council would like to recognize Kamrie from being a great CNA! We love her! She is
hardworking, kind, and caring. Thank you for all you do!.
To Terry Sheppard -Receptionist from Resident Council - Resident Council would like to shoutout Terry for being a great receptionist! She is friendly,
nice, and down to Earth. Thank you for all you do!
To Brenda Crews - Receptionist from Resident council - Resident Council would like to shoutout Brenda for being a great receptionist! She is a "good
'ol country girl" who is sweet and laughs a lot. Thank you for all you do!
To Tai Oquendo- Receptionist from Resident Council - Resident Council would like to shoutout Tai for being a great receptionist! She is
knowledgeable, sweet, and helpful. Thank you for all you do!

✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

The Meadows
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

To Rosie Castro from Angel L Perez - Going above and beyond getting the admissions in the building.
To Marisela Pérez from Rosie Castro - I appreciate everything you do for our residents and families. We are so blessed to have you as part of
our team/family.
To Chantell Snipes-Booker from Rosie Castro - I appreciate you for going above & beyond for our residents and our team. Thank YOU so
MUCH!
To HCSG Services from Angel L Perez - I want to give a shout-out to our housekeeping/laundry services. Mary, Teo, Kobby and others go
above and beyond to make sure our facility smells good and shines.
To Jessica Dethmer from Naomi Bieber - Thank you for always having a positive attitude! It brightens the staff and residents day!
To Naomi Bieber from Jess Dethmer - Thanks for your endless support and doing what’s right for the residents!! You’re the best!!!!!!!!!!!
To Charlotte Ward from Angel L Perez - For everything you do for the residents, other co-workers and for assisting me
with no questions asked.
To Margareth Germain from Empire - Welcome to the Empire Family!
To David Bello from Rosie Castro - Thank you for always coming to the rescue! We appreciate all you do!
To Carol from Marisela - Team work!! GREAT JOB!!
To Annette Altmann from Jessica Dethmer - We sincerely appreciate all the help you give our department, day in and
out!!! Thank you so much!!!!!

Nancy Hart
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

To Sara Penson/Heidi Trimble from Jennifer Vasil - Thank you both for your amazing servant leadership during our plant operations issues.
To Brooke from Jennifer Vasil - Thank you for your hard work during the recent plant operations challenges!
To Millie from Jennifer Vasil - Thank you for your diligence to increasing census!
To Treasure from Thomas - Keep up the good work, your awesome!!
To Vickie from Thomas - You’re doing a great job please keep up the good work.

Happy 4th of July

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Heroes of Empire Care Centers
Canton Center for Nursing and Healing

Karen Kennedy

University Center for Nursing and Healing

Congratulations to Karen Kennedy for being
Canton Center’s Hero of the Month. No matter what
is asked of her, Karen always gets it done. Karen
makes new employees feel welcome during
orientation, and you can rest assured, that all the
paperwork will be completed on time. Karen is
always willing to stop and help any of the residents
that need something or just to stop and chat. Her
pleasant smile and willingness to always help others
is a valued asset that we all appreciate. We truly
appreciate everything that you do for the residents
and employees her at Canton Center!!

David McCormick

Fayetteville Center for Nursing and Healing

Shanna Callaway

China Skipper

Cherokee Center for Nursing and Healing

Our Hero of the Month for June is Shanna
Calloway. She is more to us than just a staff
scheduler, appointment maker, or van driver. She is
at the heart of Fayetteville Center. Shanna helps all
new employees to settle into Empire's way of doing
things, always offering a helping hand where ever
needed. Her warmth and genuine caring for people
shines through in everything that she does. You
know that when Shanna says "I'll see what I can
work out or do" She does it. We've been blessed
with this special lady for almost 7 years and look
forward to many more. Thank you Shanna for all
that you do.

Fulton Center for Rehabilitation

Congratulations to Jessica for being
Cherokee’s Center Hero of the Month! Each
and every day you go above and beyond
what is asked of you. You wear many hats
and help out many different departments.
We appreciate your hard work and
dedication to your fellow staff members and
of course our lovely residents! Keep up the
great work. Thank you for being a team
player and your willingness to help others.
Jessica Reynolds Congratulations!

Powder Springs Center for Nursing and Healing

Congratulations to China Skipper for being our
Hero of the Month. China makes sure our Social
Services Department is always flowing smoothly.
China we really appreciate you and your hard
work. Thank you for everything you do for Fulton
Center. China was born in the Buckeye State
and grew up in Alabama. She has worked in the
Mental Health Field for over 20 years and 10
years in Long Term Care. Her hobbies are
traveling from state to state and around the
world. In her free time she enjoy going to the
beach for relaxation and spending time with her
family and friends.Thank you China as Fulton
Center really appreciates you!!!

Angela Evans

Westbury Center of Conyers for Nursing and Healing

Jerry Lackey

Westbury Center of Conyers Hero of the Month
goes to …. Jerry Lackey!!! Ms. Jerry has been
with the Westbury team for a number of years.
She was awarded for 15 years at the recent
Service Awards event. She has proven to be one
of the best CNA’s. She is dependable, you can
count on her to get the job done. She is a Hero
because she goes above and beyond her duties.
She always has a smile, has good customer
service, and is an awesome team player as well
as she gets along well with her co workers.
Families admire and think highly of Ms. Jerry.
Congratulations!! Keep up the good work!

Congratulations to David, our Hero of
the Month. David is our Floor Tech. His
floors shine brightly. Visitors often
compliment on them. David can also
be seen doing other housekeeping and
maintenance tasks around the facility.
David is a true Team Player and a
great asset to our team. Thank you
David for everything you do at
University Center. We appreciate all
you do, you’re the BEST!

Alert! Alert! Powder Springs has a new Hero
of the Month and her name is Ms. Angela
Evans. We cannot express in words how
thankful we have you to be on our team. Ms.
Evans is a part of the nursing staff as a CNA
on the 7-3 shift. We are honored to name
you this months Hero of the Month, because
this nomination was given in by our
Residents. Our Residents had plenty of
"thank you's" that wanted to give, but the
biggest qualities they wanted to note was
your patience and your diligence to provide
them with the best care. Ms. Angela Evans!
Thank you for your attention to detail for our
Residents! They are definitely loving
everything that you do.

Cartersville Center for Nursing and Healing

Sarah Horton

Congratulations to Sarah Horton for being our
Hero of the Month. Sarah is an every day
Super Hero. She's wonderful with our
residents and staff, very friendly and that
beautiful smile, the reason why we are are
acknowledging her again. When her
supervisor resigned she stepped in to do the
job until we found a replacement. She has the
great qualities of a leader, which were evident
when she was our Temporary Rehab Director.
We are thankful and proud to have you as part
of our team here at Cartersville.

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Heroes of Empire Care Centers
Nancy Hart Nursing Center for Nursing and Healing

Orange Park Center for Nursing and Healing

Congratulations to Jessica Campbell for being Nancy
Hart’s Hero of the Month. We’ve recognized how hard
you've been working in the kitchen. It took a lot of effort for
you and your team to fill all of the requirements, organize
all the activities and do it all on a high-quality level. The
best part is that you've been chosen as our Hero of the
Month by your teammates. It goes to show how much they
appreciate the input you make. We are proud of your
achievements, and we look forward to seeing you carry out
Jessica Campbell
many more projects. Thank you for being such an
energetic kitchen associate. Congratulations from all of us
at Nancy Hart.

Normandy Center for Nursing and Healing

Anis Davis

Joseph Cedeno

Sandy Springs Center for Nursing and Healing

Congratulations to Anis Davis for being our Hero of
the Month. Anis goes above and beyond when it
comes to her cooking for our Residents. Every meal
she cooks is delicious. Anis cooks all three meals
most of the time. She is a caterer away from work.
She NEVER hesitates to step in and help where she
is needed in dietary. She cooks, helps aides with
their duties and helps wash dishes. Anis is always
on time, honest and doesn't complain unless you're
not doing your job. She is a GREAT asset to the
company and we love her energy. We can always
count on her to show up whenever needed and she
goes above and beyond to keep the kitchen
running. We would not be able to keep the kitchen
running nearly as smoothly without her help. Anis is
a true superstar of Dietary and We all APPRECIATE
her for everything she does.

West Orange Center for Nursing and Healing

Alexis Pierre

Congratulations to Joseph Cedeno for
being our Hero of the Month. Joseph is a
new nurse to us at Orange Park and we hit
the jack pot when he applied here! He is
such a caring, smart, and wonderful nurse.
All the patients and staff really love and
appreciate him so much! He has done so
much for us in his short time here and we
are lucky to have him! Keep up the great
work Joseph, you are amazing!

West Orange Center is proud to announce Alexis Pierre as our
Hero of Month. Alexis Pierre has an outstanding reputation
with our staff, residents, and families at West Orange facility.
She is an excellent unit manager who is committed to her job.
Alexis is consistent in providing the emotional and physical
needs of her patients to guarantee their comfort at all times.
There are many words to describe Alexis; she is hard working,
helpful, kind, detail oriented and great at multitasking. As a unit
manager, she has a lot of weight on her shoulders and has
many responsibilities; such as interviewing new employees,
supervising staff, keeping in close communication with patients’
families, managing accurate patient records and, most
importantly restoring patients back to health. What makes
Alexis so special is her ability to remain calm even when there
may be disorder around her. She truly is a good leader. We
can’t thank Alexis enough for her hard work. Congratulations
on being our Hero of the Month!

La Pashon is our Staffing Manager. She
makes sure the facility is staffed with
employees to take care of our residents. She
goes above and beyond with helping in all
departments. She jumps in to help out and will
often take the initiative to get things done. La
Pashon will assist with onboarding of new
employees as well as guidance for agency
staff. She has spearheaded the the initiation
La Pashon Conner of Flagstar in this facility. She works tirelessly
to cover all aspects of staffing including
reporting. Great work La Pashon, You are
essential to the everyday operation of the
facility. Congratulations on being Sandy
Springs Hero of the Month.

Spalding Center for Nursing and Healing
Congratulations to Glentavious for
being our Hero of the Month. He came
to us as a Maintenance Assistant at the
beginning of the year. Tae is very
compassionate about the residents in
the facility and helps with all the
residents maintenance needs promptly.
Tae goes above and beyond and was
chosen as the Hero of the Month by his
colleagues. We are very proud to have
Glentavious Parks him on in our team!

Westbury Center of McDonough for Nursing and Healing
Congratulations to Denisha Colton for being our Hero of the Month at Westbury Center of
McDonough. Denisha is a CNA, and we are blessed to have her in our awesome Nursing
Department. She always makes sure our residents receive the best care. She is a team player
and truly goes the extra mile. She is always helping out and working doubles to make sure our
residents are well taken care of. We appreciate you and all that you do, and we are proud to have
you as part of our McDonough family. Thank you for all you do and congratulations on being our
Hero of the Month.

Denisha Colton

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Heroes of Empire Care Centers
Westbury Center of Jackson for Nursing and Healing

Khadijah Super

Khadijah Super is a Physical Therapist Assistant at
Westbury of Jackson with over 15 years of experience.
She is an extraordinary therapist who demonstrates
reliability, compassion and goes above and beyond for
patient care. She took initiative when she was needed most
in the PT department and made sure that all of the patients
were seen. She continues to do her job and much more.
Khadijah is a natural leader who we can always count on
to be positive, uplifting, patient and kind with everyone she
encounters. She is a great asset to our Rehab Team and
our facility. We are grateful to have her. Thank you for
being our Hero of the Month!

The Meadows Center for Nursing and Healing
Aretha Hansen, CNA is an impeccable asset to
The Meadows. The leadership team commends
Aretha for her dedication, professionalism,
leadership team skills and the care and concern
she has for our residents. When we have a new
CNA associate, she takes time to work with them
and mentor them through their first month of
service as a new associate at The Meadows.
Aretha has been a valued employee with The
Meadows since 2018. Her vivacious caring sprit
Aretha Hansen is contagious to all and she exhibits nothing
more than a professional attitude. Thank you,
Aretha, for caring for our residents.
Congratulations on being our Hero of the Month.

Anderson Mill Center for Nursing and Healing
The dictionary defines a hero as a person who is admired or idealized for courage, outstanding achievements, or noble qualities.
Tawanna Black the 3pm to 11pm Unit Coordinator exemplifies those qualities described. As a new edition to the facility at Anderson
Mill Center for Nursing and Healing she has dramatically improved the customer service on the 3p to 11p shift. Customer service
related complaints have reduced drastically since she has taken the position. Tawanna offers “Chick-fil-a level” customer service to
her residents, families, and co-workers. She is eager to face an issue or concern head on to solve it as quickly as possible. Tawanna
leads by example as a manager which sets the expectation for her staff. Tawanna is willing to work the med cart or pick up extra
shifts whenever we are in bind and will still maintain a positive attitude and smile. Her positive and friendly attitude is something to be
admired. The facility is grateful to have her. The line staff are very appreciative of her positive attitude. The Administrator and Director
of Nursing can sleep well at night knowing that the facility is in good hands after they leave. They say not all Heroes wear capes,
some wear scrubs! You are appreciated! Congratulations on being our Hero of the Month.

Tawanna Black

Riverdale Center for Nursing and Healing

✴
✴

We would like to recognize Tiffany Logan as our Hero of the Month.
Tiffany’s knowledge, experience and great personality are continuously
helping Riverdale achieve excellence every day. Team Riverdale is
sincerely grateful for your loyalty and dedication in ensuring the desk is
expertly managed. Thank you for all you do Tiffany! You are awesome!
Congratulations!

✴
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴

A Hero is a person who does the right thing
because it's the right thing to do.
A Hero is as a person who leads by example
and doesn't realize they are leading by
example.
A Hero is kind.
A Hero is compassionate.
A Hero keeps going, even when tired.
A Hero sees problems as opportunities.
A Hero is a team player. A Hero puts others
needs first.
A Hero Heals with Heart.

Tiffany Logan

National Macaroni Day
July 7th

National Avocado
Day

Each year, the nation gets its fix of the beloved pasta, macaroni, as we celebrate National Macaroni
Day on July 7. This little elbow-shaped pasta is such a fan-favorite that it gets its own day of
celebration. Apparently, macaroni is the most common form of pasta in the U.S. So on this day, let's all
come together to show our love for the humble and versatile macaroni.
The origins of pasta, and macaroni, are not very clear. Records indicate pasta might have originated in
China, instead of in Italy as is commonly believed.

July 31st

As more of the world came into contact with various cultures, different types of pasta were introduced to
the colonies. People began to fall in love with this doughy noodle. The American ambassador to
France, Thomas Jefferson, first tasted pasta in Naples, Italy. He even brought back a pasta-making
machine to the U.S., and this inspired him to design a machine of his own, one with instructions for
making pasta. The American love affair with pasta continued to boom throughout the19th century.

National Lollipop
Day

July 20th

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Shout Outs

To Brandon Register PTA from Artarshia Joseph - You joined our Rehab Team and hit the ground running as if you’ve always been a part of the family .
Thank you for your teamwork.
To Bebe from Aminata Sesay - We appreciate you for doing such a marvelous job. Thank you for being so patient and taking care of our needy and
challenging residents. Thank you for being part of the West Orange Team.
To Micheline Cassagnol from Alexis Pierre - Thank you for always showing up and showing out without any complaints. No matter the situation, you
always find your way through. I hope you enjoy your vacation because you deserve it and much more! Thank you again for all you do.
To Fatima from Jennifer - I would like to shout out Fatima. She is such a wonderful co-worker and she is always ready to help in any way she can. It is
always a pleasure working with her!
To Lovely CNA from Luis Rodríguez- Life Enrichment Coordinator - You always go the extra mile. Thank you Lovely for all that you do for the residents.
To Sarah Etienne- Activity Assistant from Luis Rodríguez-Life Enrichment Coordinator - Welcome Sarah !!! I’m excited to have you on board in my
department. I have no doubt you will bring plenty of smiles and joy to our residents.
To Maria Kamara from Jeannette Pruna - Thanks for giving me this opportunity and supporting me in this journey and always be there for my questions.
To Marie Cajust from Alexis Pierre - “I just want to let you know how proud of you I am.” “You work really hard for us, and even when things may feel
tough, I just want you to know how appreciative I am.” “I feel so lucky to have you.” “I am here if you need me and I want to help support you in any way I
can.”
To Toni Brown from Alexis - Thank you for all you do, it doesn’t go unnoticed my night shift warrior.
To Loxene Gordon from Alexis Pierre - My night shift warrior, I know you do what you can and are diligent as possible. Thank you for all you do!
To Artarshia Joseph from Jeannette Pruna - Thanks for being supportive and patient with me.
To Ebony from Jeannette Pruna - Thanks for answering all my questions and welcoming me to the team.
To Rhonda from Jeannette Pruna - Rhonda is always on point when it comes to the census. She always tries to help and shares her knowledge with
others.
To Sharmaine Roberts RPT from Artarshia Joseph DOR - Thank you for always willing to step up and allow me to take a pause and reset. Your
leadership is truly appreciated in our PT Department.
To Daphne from Jeannette Pruna - Thanks for your support and helping me to understand census Pro
To Shantele Harris from Artarshia Joseph - Thank you for all you do to help our residents. You go above and beyond and it does not go unnoticed.
To Christine Nesi from Alexis Pierre - I see your growth and will to learn new things. Thank you for all you do.
To Kevin Sooklall from Alexis Pierre - You’re a good asset to my B-wing team and everyone knows you by name whether it’s a family member or
resident. You’re doing great and it doesn’t go unnoticed.
To Marie Daout from Alexis Pierre - You come to work, do your job and go home and that’s the way to do it. You are hardworking and dependable, Thank
you for all you do.
To Elaine Taylor from Alexis Pierre - Elaine my Elaine. You are one of the most hardworking, compassionate and diligent CNA’s I know. When you’re
away your absence is truly felt. You are truly good at what you do and it shows in your work. I truly thank you for always going overboard for your
residents in all you do.
To Juliane from Alexis Pierre - You are always so quiet but you get the job done. Just know I see you and you are greatly appreciated for all you do.
To Rhonda from Jennifer Osborne - I would like to shout out Rhonda for being so resourceful and always willing to help at anytime. She is very dedicated
and very thorough with her work. She is a true leader.
To Luis Rodriquez from Anistazzia - from the Nursing Staff!!! Thank you for always helping us. You always go the extra mile to assist staff and residents,
you really are appreciated.

A few of our shoutout folks

Spalding
✴
✴
✴
✴
✴

To Whitney Biggs from Spalding Center - A shoutout to our Activity Director.
To Glentavious Parks And Whitney Biggs from Spalding Center - You guys are awesome and the residents and staff love you. Awesome job you guys!
To Takelia Norris from April Dinkins - Thank you for going the extra mile for our Residents!! You rock!!
To Sidra Brown from April Dinkins - Thank you for going above and beyond for our Residents!! You are the bomb!!
To Prachi Elmore from Jennifer Vasil - Amazing job with your rebranding event! It was beautiful!

Cartersville
✤
✤

To Chris Stargel from Lori Albert - Thank you Chris for being an amazing CNA, for making a difference, and sharing that bright smile. I am so
thankful that you are a part of our team!!!!!
To Our Rehab Department from Sarah Horton - I want to send a Boomer shout out to the entire Therapy Team/Department! A huge thank
you for everything that each of you do individually on daily basis, for our residents and while making our Therapy Department the best it can
be. I love and appreciate all of you, more than you know.

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Shout Outs

To Cathy Harris from Rehab Team - Thanks for being such a sweet and great individual. Keep up the great work!! You rock :)
To Ms. Lucas from McKenzie - I appreciate my 3-11 supervisor, Ms. Lucas for all the hard work she does for the residents and her night shift staff.
To Morgan from Mildred Adams (resident) - Shoutout to Morgan in activities. Thank you for taking me to activities every day.
To Deneshia from Resident’s Family Member - Hats go off to Deneshia. All I had was a $5 bill and I wanted a coke for my family member. She paid
for it and I thought that was a wonderful gesture. She’s a keeper!
To Marie Santil from Westbury Family Member - I would like to recognize Ms. Marie Santil. Very good nurse.
To Dianna Chamblin from Jennifer Vasil - Welcome to the Empire Family! So happy to have you leading our McDonough team!
To Cathy Harris from Conroy Cousins - Thank you for what you do. Always rising to the challenges that comes with being Rehab Manager.
To Louisianne Fontin from Conroy Cousins - We know what you do is not easy and we appreciate you.
To Clamentina Solola from Conroy Cousins - As a PT you have always step when needed and your are appreciated.
To H. Sumler from Westbury Family Member - She is an awesome CNA. Always here, anytime, any day. My hat goes off to you!
To Tameika from Morgan - S/O to Tameika! She always strives to do the very best and comes in with a great attitude. Thanks for all you do!
To Yvonne McBean from Westbury Family Member - She is such a great nurse. Very good with the patients.
To H. Sumler from Westbury Of McDonough - She is very nice to her patients and even goes out to the store for them. Very respectful!
To Mary Goodman from Tricia - Thank you for dedication and love for your job!
To Ms. Soundra Willingham from Morgan - Thank you for being a shining light at Westbury! There is nothing you do that goes unnoticed. We
appreciate you so much!
To Westbury Of McDonough Therapy from Family Member - Thank you Therapy Department for all you guys/gals do! You all rock!! :)
To Duval from The Hall Family - Duval is the best!!!
To Cynthia Williamson from Westbury of McDonough - Thank you for all you do!! 😊
To Westbury Center Of McDonough from William Gulley & Family - I am so grateful for each and every member of this team! The work and love
witnessed is impressive! Thank you all so much for all that you do each day.
To Sandra Finney from Elizabeth Pia/Rehab Department - S/o to Sandra. I always know when you are on duty because all the patients are up,
cleaned, and ready for therapy. You are greatly appreciated.
To Westbury Of McDonough from Constance (Ms. Adams Daughter) - Thank you to all staff members!
To Jackie from Anonymous - I admire you so much as an employee here. You set the example of a being a true worker.
To Vickie Ryan from Anonymous - Thanks for all you do!! You rock. 😊
To Tameika McDaniel from Anonymous - She is an awesome CNA and trainer. Well deserved!
To Ms. Sabrina from Morgan - Thank you so much for all you do!! You are a great person to work with. Your energy and work ethic is truly one of a
kind!
To H. Sumler from Anonymous - I wish there were many more like you!
To April Johnson from Anonymous - Thanks for all you do!! Keep up with great work :)
To H. Sumler from Anonymous - S/O to H. Sumler for always being here. Love her spirit!
To Morgan from Anonymous - Thanks Morgan for all that you do for the residents!
To Cathy Harris from Elizabeth - S/o to our Rehab Director for always having the interest of the residents and staff at heart. You are a great leader
Cathy.
To The Wrecking Crew from Chad Carter - TJ,Donavon, Jacob Sam and Terry Duvall Change a 7.5 ton roof top in 2 hrs a new world record. Great
job guys!!!
To Dianna Chamblin from Empire - Welcome to the Empire Family!
To Dishes Robinson from Walter Spurley - An awesome employee of the Westbury of McDonough.An experienced Employee of 26 yrs. She’s A
true example of a Dedicated ,Dependable & Determined. She’s a wonderful example of “setting the standard by setting the example”. Thank you for
your wonderful service to the team.

Powder Springs
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦
✦

To Willa from Robert McMichael - Great job in the Activities Department. You are amazing with the residents.
To Eddy from Robert McMichael - It is a pleasure working with you. You're always there when I need you. Great job!!!
To Senan from Maggie - Happy Birthday and thank you for all your hard work. May God bless you with many more healthy years. Love from your Powder
Springs Team
To Jazmine Valle from Maggie C - Welcome to Powder Springs, Ms. Valle. Looking forward to working with you and thank you for helping the Activities
Department during our CNA week.
To Willa Aponte from Jope Awomolo - Willa is someone that motivates me to work hard. Seeing the activities she comes up with for people in A.U
motivates me to be more creative in my unit. Keep up the good work.
To Mariah Gray from Kim C - You are truly an asset to Powder Springs and Empire! I appreciate how you just jump in and help do anything and
everything! You have been very instrumental in preparing for our survey revisit. I appreciate you very much!
To Mirhanda Legros from Maggie - Thank you for doing a great job at the front desk. Keep being nice.
To Pamela Thorpe from Maggie - Thank you very much for helping the Activities Department with our orders. Your are doing a great job at Powder
Springs.
To Jazmine and Team from Renee Ellis - Congratulations on clearing your survey!

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Shout Outs

To Brad Noel from Peaches - Thanks for all you do.
To Joy from Peaches - Thanks for all you do for me.
To Debbie from Peaches Fears - Thanks for being a team player.
To Peaches from J - You do a wonderful job. You are always smiling and patient and you are very much appreciated!!
To Kim Ridley from J - Just thank you for everything.
To Julia Ann from Laura Moss - Thank you for holding the ship together!! You have busted your tail and keep going back for more! It doesn’t go unnoticed
on how much you do!! Thank you for being a great leader!!!
To Rhonda Cobb from Laura Moss - You have proved over and over again that you are right where you need to be! Thank you for holding the fort down
ALL THE TIME!! You are doing amazing!! Keep going!! We will do great things together!!
To Pattie Joiner from Laura Moss - Thank you for all that you do! You never hesitate to do whatever we ask you to do and you are always willing to help
do WHATEVER!!! Your dedication to our team will never be unnoticed!! You are a true blessing to our team and we thank you and appreciate you for going
above and beyond always!!
To Kathy Freeman from Laura Moss - Thank you for stepping up and offering to work COVID unit! Your dedication and loyalty does not go unnoticed!!! I
appreciate you more than you know!! Thank you so much!!
To Christy Simmons from Laura Moss - Thank you for taking that leap of faith and being willing to do whatever is asked of you! Thank you for allowing me
to work with y’all to try and make our team the best we can be! Your loyalty and dedication does not go unnoticed!! Thank you so much!!
To Natacha Destra from Laura Moss - Tacha!! Thank you so much for everything that you do!! I know that some days we seem to take 2 steps forward
then something happens and we take 1 step back! You are doing amazing!! I just want you to know that I appreciate you very much and look forward to
having our team bond and grow more together!! Thank you for your loyalty and dedication!! It doesn’t go unnoticed!!
To Jackie Brooks from Laura Moss - Jackie! Thank you so much for being willing to work extra days while I am out! I appreciate your willingness and
dedication!! You have taught me so much and I hope to continue to be able to learn and work with you!!! Thank you so much again!!
To Dana Morgan from Erica Owens - Welcome to Westbury Jackson!
To Rhonda Cobb from J - Thank you for coming to work with us. And staying. You are doing a great job!!
To Julia Ann from J - Doing three jobs is tough. Thank you for sticking it out.
To Carolyn Fennell from Erica Owens - You ALWAYS go above and beyond for our residents!!! I’m so thankful for you Carolyn!
To Team Jackson from Laura Moss - Major shout out to Team Jackson!! I am so proud to be apart of y’all’s team!! Thank you all for all your hard work and
all the sweat and tears y’all pour into your work every single day!!! Even when it feels like the world is against y’all, you all give 1000% and prove time and
time again that we are and will forever be #TeamJackson !! Great work y’all!!
To LeBreda Brown from Lisa V - Always helpful and smiling.
To Marsha Bush from Yolanda Fears(Peaches) - Thanks for all you do.
To Laura Carlson from J - Thank you for your long, suffering patience with me. I appreciate all you have to do and still put up with me. Thank you.
To Lebreda Brown from J - Thank you for your tireless dedication to this facility, ALWAYS with a smile and a great attitude!!
To Angela Q from J - Thank you SO MUCH for all your help in so many ways. I appreciate it more than you know.
To Maintenance Department- Thank you for being so good natured and always helpful.
To Erica and Carolyn from J - Just thank you. You know why.
To Laura Moss from Jennifer Vasil - Welcome HOME! We are so glad to have you leading Jackson’s nursing department!
To Rhonda Cobb from Jennifer Vasil - Thank you for embracing your new role as IP! You’re doing a wonderful job!
To Keith Wagner from Erica Owens - Thank you so much for being willing to take the time out of your Sunday to make sure a resident gets to GA Lions
Camp for the Blind. It means SO much to him. We appreciate you Keith!!
To Pattie Joyner from J - THANK YOU!!!!!! You know why.
To Kim Riley and Shaneice Daniel from Resident Council - Thanks so much to Shanice and Kim for all they do for all the residents. They are always
willing to do anything and everything. And when they finish with all that, they do even more.

A Message From Julia Ann Walklett
June has been an exciting month here at Jackson. We are beginning to have an increased number of applicants for our open
positions. We are sure that July is going to be even better. We are also proud to welcome IH Services to our family here as they
are partnering with us to provide housekeeping and laundry services. The future is bright for Westbury Center of Jackson. We have
a great core staff that has stuck with us through thick and thin, and, we are hiring very capable people to complement our
wonderful core staff. Stay tuned for more great things from Westbury of Jackson.

July is UV Safety Month
Sunglasses, More Than a Fashion Statement - We all know the importance of using sunscreen to protect our skin from
the sun's harmful rays, but what about protection for our eyes? Recent studies have shown that prolonged exposure to
the sun's invisible, high energy ultraviolet rays without protection may cause eye conditions that can lead to vision loss,
such as cataracts and age-related macular degeneration. Sunglasses and a wide-brimmed hat are the best defense
system for your eyes against sunlight and harmful UV rays. To be effective, both must be worn every time you're outside
for prolonged periods of time, even when it's overcast.

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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To Tiffany Logan from Tawanna - You are truly a blessing to RIVERDALE…You are the welcoming face, that makes us all start the day with a
smile. Thank you for ALL you do.
To Jasmine Scarver from Tawanna - You are a great addition to our RIVERDALE family. Your knowledge has made the Social Service Department
soar. Thank you for all your hard work..
To Nadya Walker from Tiffany - Thank you for always showing up and showing out in Therapy!!
To Willie Mae Wynn from Tiffany - Thank you for helping when they need you!!
To Michael Santos from Tiffany - Thank you for stepping in and making sure Therapy is getting the job done!
To Jasmine Scarver from Tiffany - Jasmine what can I say!!!! You Rock!! Thank you for all you do each & every day in Social Services!!!!!!!!!
To Jerry Bennett from Tiffany - Thank you for always getting the job done when needed!!
To Tawanna Quiller from Tiffany - Thank you for all you do in the MDS department!! You Rock!!
To Dietary from Tiffany - Just wanted to say "THANK YOU" for getting the job done even in this crazy heat!!
To Gina Elie from Tiffany - Thank you Gina for always being there when we all need you and being able to answer all of "MY" questions!!
To Teresa Brown from Empire - Welcome to the Empire Family!
To Semetria from Shay Robinson - Thank you for going hard for our Activities Department, I appreciate everything you do for our residents.
To Dorathy Enweani from Tiffany - Thank you for keeping the East wing on their toes! They couldn't do it without out you!
To Ula Manza from Tiffany - Thank You for all you do on the East wing!!
To Robert Culpepper from Tiffany - Thank you very much for making sure Housekeeping stays on their toes!!
To Marie Edouard from Tiffany - Thank you for always being on top of making sure 3rd shift is always covered!!!!!!!!
To Linda Welburn from Tiffany - Thank you Linda for all you do on West wing, they couldn't do it without you!
To Lisa Dozier from Tiffany - Thank you for all you do in the Business Office!!
To Tanisha Southard from Tiffany - Thank you very much for everything and how you help out when someone needs you!
To Angela Turner from Tiffany - Thank you Ang for all you do! Stepping in when things have to be completed!! You Rock!
To Oby Moneke from Tiffany - Thank You Oby!! Making sure each and every staff gets their medical done!!
To Ronald Coleman from Tiffany - Thank you for keeping Maintenance under control and on top of all repairs!
To Karlton Lawrence from Tiffany - Thank you for always showing up and showing out in Therapy!!
To Trina Lawrence from Tiffany - Thank you for always showing up and showing out in Therapy!!
To Sylvia Muwallif from Tiffany - Thank you for always showing up and showing out in Therapy!!
To Frank Adams from Tiffany - Thank you for always showing up and showing out in Therapy!!
To Tennell White from Tiffany - Thank you for always showing up and showing out in Therapy!!

Just a few of our shoutout folks
A Message From Your Administrator - Alison Austin
I would like to give a wonderful shout out to my staff here at Riverdale Center. You all have given me such a wonderful welcome. Looking forward to
making so many great choices and keeping Riverdale Center a great place to reside.

Cherokee Center

Facility Events
Throwback Thursday

Our staff and residents had a great time celebrating the decades with lots of dancing and plenty of candy.

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Facility Events

Fayetteville

CNA Week

Department Managers held a
pot luck lunch for our CNA’s as
a Thank You for all they do.
Our E.D. Kawanna helped with
decorating and serving as did
the nursing supervisors. Our
team is awesome!!!

We had special gifts for our
CNA’s to show them our
appreciation. One of our
ladies won the big gift card for
the Care Bucks drawing.

You make our days brighter

We love our CNA’s and enjoyed showing our
appreciation by providing breakfast for them.

You work with heart

Happy CNA Week to all the the amazing, inspirational CNA’s! Working as a Nursing Assistant is not for the faint of heart. They are the rock of their
patients physically, mentally, emotionally. CNA’s are kind and hardworking people and therefore need to be shown respect and appreciation every day!

A Wedding Celebration
Our Housekeeping Supervisor, Keith
recently “tied the knot”. All the Department
Managers surprised him with a gift.

Sandy Springs
Father’s Day

Family and friends of our residents Father’s came and enjoyed lunch and music.

CNA Week Lunch

You work with Heart

Celebrating our hardest working employees.

You work with Heart

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
Powder Springs
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Facility Events
CNA Week

Happy CNA Week to all the the amazing, inspirational CNA’s! Working as a Nursing Assistant is not for the faint of heart. They are the rock of their
patients physically, mentally, emotionally. CNA’s are kind and hardworking people and therefore need to be shown respect and appreciation every day!

You work with Heart

Thank you to Erika from Vitas for sending the ice cream truck to Powder
Springs. Our staff and residents were very thankful and happy.

You make our days brighter

Thank you to our amazing nurses! Thanks for doing you work with love and devotion. We appreciate all you do.

Donut Day

Juneteenth

Happy Juneteenth from Powder Springs.

Fulton Center
Fulton Center Father’s Rock

Residents Monthly Birthday Party

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Facility Events

Normandy

CNA Week

Loving on our CNA’s. Showing them how much we appreciate all their hard work & dedication.
Happy CNA Week to all the the amazing, inspirational CNA’s! Working as a Nursing Assistant is not for the faint of heart. They are the rock of their
patients physically, mentally, emotionally. CNA’s are kind and hardworking people and therefore need to be shown respect and appreciation every day!

You make our days brighter

You work with Heart
Father’s Day

Having a Hee Haw of a time celebrating Father’s Day with our handsome gentlemen.

A Beautiful Bride

Congratulations to our DON, Jackie on her nuptials. We wish you nothing “But Love, Joy & Happiness!”

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
Normandy
What a Milestone….
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Facility Events
Special Event

101 Years Young ….

Happy Birthday Mrs. Ruth Johnson
We celebrated our oldest resident’s birthday. Mrs. Johnson has an amazing spirit and joy.

Baby Shower Bash

Our BOM, Tyler Johns & Baby Rowan are truly loved, and it showed at the Baby Shower Bash Normandy threw for her
on June 9th. The decorations were beautiful. The food was plentiful, and the gifts overflowed. Rowan won't need clothes
for a long, long time! Thanks to everyone who showed up and everyone who helped!

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Facility Events

University

CNA Week

We celebrated a breakfast
for our 11-7 staff, as well a a
luncheon to honor our
amazing CNA’s.

We truly appreciate all your hard work and long hours
You work with Heart

You make our days brighter

Thankful to have wonderful and caring CNA’s. We truly appreciate you all.
Nurses need Heroes too!

Hat Day - Humped Day

We love our CNA’s

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Anderson Mill

Facility Events
National Donut Day

Donut 🍩 know about you, but everyone was full of smiles, energy and love at Anderson Mill, celebrating National Donut Day.

Father’s Day

Our residents had a grand time on Father’s Day. Our cowboy theme was a big hit. 🤠

West Orange
Father’s Day

JCAHO Certified

Our center is very excited and proud to
announce that we are officially JCAHO certified.
Anyone can be Dad but not everyone can be a Father. To the memories you
created with your family. To the love, care, and, strength you provided to your
children. Happy Father's Day to all the amazing Father's at West Orange Center.

Congratulations TEAM WEST ORANGE

End of Dog Days of Summer
The phrase “Dog Days” conjures up the hottest, most sultry days of summer. The Old Farmer’s Almanac lists the
traditional timing of Dog Days: the 40 days beginning July 3 and ending August 11, coinciding with the heliacal (at
sunrise) rising of the Dog Star, Sirius. The rising of Sirius does not actually affect the weather (some of our hottest and
most humid days occur after August 11), but for the ancient Egyptians, Sirius appeared just before the season of the
Nile’s flooding, so they use the star as a “watchdog” for that event. Since its rising also coincided with a time of extreme
heat, the connection with hot, sultry weather was made for all time: “Dog Days bright and clear indicate a happy year.
But when accompanied by rain, for better times our hopes are vain.”

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
McDonough
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Facility Events
BINGO

Weekly BINGO strikes again and the residents love it.

Men Empowerment Hour

The Activities Department teamed up with Brightmoor Hospice (Daphne) to serve pizza
and drinks for the men for empowerment hour. Our guest speaker (Pastor Andy
Williams) talked about what it means to be a Father and Our Father in Heaven.

Arts & Crafts

Today we painted and colored Arts & Crafts for the 4th of July! Christina Thompson from
Brightmoor Hospice supplied us with paint, paintbrushes, markers, crayons, stickers,
and even gave us a strawberry & blueberry shortcake sweet treat. 😊

Father’s Day

Westbury of McDonough celebrates are Father’s. Dad residents joined us in the main dining hall for refreshments, games, and more!

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
McDonough
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Facility Events
Watermelon Social

We threw our first watermelon social for the summer at Westbury of McDonough.
Residents joined us for some summer time jams and a sweet treat.

Coke Float Social

On Fridays, we typically have our ice cream socials but we wanted to change things up a bit.
This particular Friday we had a Coke Float Social and the residents loved it!

Free Day Fridays

Today, we allowed our residents to decide what they wanted to do for the afternoon and they chose game day. We
played cards, “Big Spoon”, and basketball, all while listening to some of our favorite throwback tunes!

Mini Wii Tournament

Every other week or so, our residents like to have a competitive game of bowling.

WHEN THE SUN IS SHINING I CAN DO ANYTHING; NO MOUNTAIN IS
TOO HIGH, NO TROUBLE IS TOO DIFFICULT TO OVERCOME.”

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Facility Events

Conyers

Annual Service Recognition

On June 20, we had our Annual Service Recognition at Westbury Center Of Conyers. At our Annual Service Recognition, we honor, and show
appreciation and recognition to our staff. We gave out awards based on how many years our employees are working at Conyers while enjoying
awesome food from our beautifully displayed buffet.
Staff were recognizing for their years of service. 1-39 years. Hats off to Rita
Thomas for her 39 years of services. Congratulations to all our awesome staff!!

Flag Day

Our entire Conyers team, Administrator, Staff and Residents had a great time celebrating Flag Day.

Father’s Day

Residents were all dressed up in Western outfits. Family members were present and treated with a delicious

Trip to Walmart

Residents enjoyed a shopping trip to Walmart. Their special driver was Esteban.

Picnic

Our residents enjoyed having a courtyard cookout.

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Facility Events

Orange Park

Father’s Day

Residents celebrated our father’s in our facility and Fathers that are no longer with us. We had good
food with our “Most Wanted” Fathers. Are they Cowboys or Desperados? 🤠

Walmart Trip

Residents enjoyed shopping and lunch at Walmart.

Residents Monthly Birthday Party

Residents born in June celebrated their birthdays with other residents and Activities Staff.

Memorial Day Party

We had a Memorial Day Grill out lunch with some great food and some patriotic residents.

Takeout Milkshakes

Our Activities Staff picked up 30 milkshakes
that we ordered from Steak & Shake.

Ice Cream Social

Residents are always lined up and waiting when
we have ice cream socials.

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Facility Events

Jackson

Father’s Day

Happy Father’s Day to our our residents and employees.

Staff Breakfast

Beating the Heat

Breakfast is the most important meal of the day! Breakfast hosted by Brightmoor Hospice.

Special Event
What a Milestone….

102 Years Young ….
Beating the heat with cool refreshments.

Happy Birthday Ms. Irma Gooden
Celebrating you! We would like to give a special birthday wish to Ms. Irma Gooden. Today she
celebrated her 102nd birthday with beautiful roses, balloons, and white wine(her special request).

The Meadows
Success Story

Nancy Hart
CNA Week

We had a great time celebrating CNA Week. A big Thank
You to Treasure and Millie for hanging in when the times get
tough. Happy CNA Week.
A Success Story - Resident R. Spells was admitted in January after he survived a
terrible car crash. He was then discharged in April and came back to visit us two
weeks ago, without his wheelchair! We were all so excited to see him! He brought
along doughnuts for all and expressed blessings and thanks for The Meadow's staff.
It's always so amazing for us to see how our residents get back onto their feet and
are happy and joyful again! Thank you R. Spells for allowing us to share your story
and putting a smile on all of our faces!

We love our CNA’s
Nurses need Heroes too!

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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Facility Events

Riverdale

CNA Week

Happy CNA Week to all the the amazing, inspirational CNA’s! Working as a Nursing Assistant is
not for the faint of heart. They are the rock of their patients physically, mentally, emotionally.
CNA’s are kind and hardworking people and therefore need to be shown respect and
appreciation every day!
Our CNA’s enjoyed ice cream and we had a Hawaiian Luau to show our appreciation to our CNA’s.

Father’s Day

Taco Tuesday

Father's Day 2022 was an amazing time. We spent the day
playing good ole Dad games, listening to music and enjoying
each others company with family and friends.

We had a sunny Tuesday having
some delicious tacos.

Recipe of the Month
Potatoes on the Grill
6 medium potatoes
1 small onion, thinly sliced
1 cup shredded sharp cheddar cheese
salt and pepper
paprika
• Peel and thinly slice potatoes, place on a double layer of
foil.
• Spread potatoes to make one layer.
• Add onion to potatoes.
• Add cheese, salt and pepper.
• Garnish with a little paprika if desired.
• Fold foil over and on ends to completely cover potatoes.
• Cook on grill until done when tested with a fork.

Empire Care Centers
extends a warm welcome to
our new Administrator

Dianna Chamblin
Westbury Center of McDonough Center for Nursing and Healing
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Facility Events

Ω

CNA Week

Happy CNA Week to all the the amazing, inspirational
CNA’s! Working as a Nursing Assistant is not for the
faint of heart. They are the rock of their patients
physically, mentally, emotionally. CNA’s are kind and
hardworking people and therefore need to be shown
respect and appreciation every day!
Our CNA’s enjoyed an appreciation lunch and food truck to show our appreciation to our CNA’s.

Father’s Day

Rotisserie Day

We had a great Father’s Day celebrating and honoring all our Fathers.
Our residents had a great time
celebrating Rotisserie Day.

First Ever Step on the Moon
After Apollo 11’s launch on 16 July, watched by an
estimated television audience of 530
million, even more tuned in as
astronaut Neil Armstrong took the first
ever step on the moon.
As he put down his foot on the moon’s
surface, television viewers heard
Armstrong announce: “That's one
small step for man, one giant leap for
mankind”. However, Armstrong is reported to have said that
he has been misquoted, and that he in fact said: “That’s is
one small step for a man…”.

Summer is synonymous with fun in the sun, BBQ’s and
the beach. However, for those of us who live on or near
the coast, summer also means Hurricane Season is
here. In addition to our families, we, as health care
professionals, also have a responsibility to our residents. To
make sure we are prepared in the event a Hurricane occurs, it is
important that everyone participate in the emergency drills. Knowing
what to do and how to do it well in advance of the need is the key to
everyone surviving a disaster.

Brown Bag Tip -Food Safety
Bringing your lunch to work, or preparing
lunches for your children to take to school,
means food can go unrefrigerated for extended
periods of time.
This gives bacteria a chance to grow and multiply, thus
increasing the risk of food poisoning. Here are some
food safety tips to keep in mind when preparing bag
lunches.
Keep Lunches Cold
The very nature of bag lunches makes it nearly
impossible to keep food properly refrigerated (storing it
at a temperatures of 40°F or colder), particularly while
driving to work or taking the bus to school.
And even if your school or workplace offers a
refrigerator for storing lunches, you're still going to have
to do some careful planning to make sure the food you
pack for lunch doesn't end up causing a case of food
borne illness.

Heroes of Empire Care Centers
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To all our Empire Care Center Employees
Tell the world why you love being part of the Empire Care Family
We see how much HEART you put into your jobs everyday
SHARE THE LOVE
Review us on Google
With your phone
Scan the QR Code associated with your facility below and share your thoughts

The Meadows West Orange Fayetteville

Cartersville

Powder Springs

Nancy

Hart

Anderson

Conyers

Jackson

Normandy

Spalding

Fulton Center

Riverdale

University

Cherokee

Sandy Springs

McDonough

Orange Park

Canton

Our Corporate Empire Care Team
Working together, working with Heart, makes our family the best.
A huge thank you to Teresa Brown, RN, BSN, Director of Nursing, Gloria Brown, RN, ADON, Sabrina Tyer-Mbaye, RN, Unit Manager and Debbie
Birely, RN, SDC/ICC who collectively make up the Clinical Leadership Team at Riverdale. Great ladies, great team, looking forward to great things at
Riverdale.
A big Thank You to Renee Ellis - Great job holding the fort down and guiding the team at Cartersville Center as their interim Administrator. You always make it
look so easy. You set the example for the rest of us to follow. ~ Gladys Sone
A huge thank you to our Corporate Empire Care Team for sitting in at our facilities as Administrators and DON’s when needed. ~ Renee Ellis
Thank you Tracy Brown - Thank you for always being so flexible in doing with such grace everything and anything that is required from you. You are the best.
~ Gladys Sone
Thank you Chad and Team for the amazing job at Nancy Hart getting the AC back up and cooling the building off! ~ Jennifer Vasil

Happy 4th of July
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